
NEW JERSEY LOTTERY COURIER PROGRAM
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New Jersey Courier Law

•On December 19, 2016, both houses of the NJ State Legislature approved the Lottery Courier 
Act.  Shortly afterwards, then Governor Chris Christie signed it into law. 
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Purpose/Intent of the Law

•Enables a person or business entity that is registered with the NJ Lottery to purchase lottery 
tickets on behalf of individuals “located within the borders of the State at the time of ticket 
order” and deliver winning tickets to those individuals as a “for profit” service and provide 
other “concierge” services. 

• To safeguard consumers, the law makes it a crime in the third degree to operate a lottery 
courier service without being registered and authorized by the NJ Lottery.  

•The indirect intent of the law is that the courier services will be performed via a website 
and/or mobile application.
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Key Aspect of the Law

•The “Couriers” will be registered with the NJ Lottery not “licensed” by the NJ 
State Lottery.

◦ Courier services are specifically not allowed to become a licensed retailer.

◦ One purpose of this is to help protect retailers who are concerned against loss of commissions.

◦ The law and the subsequently promulgated regulations compels the courier to contractually partner with a 
licensed retailer(s) with whom they would purchase the tickets through.
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Key Aspect of the Law cont. 

•The NJ Lottery is compelled to promulgate regulations that govern the operations of the 
Courier.  These regulations include, but are not limited to, guidelines governing:

◦ The Courier’s web site and mobile application;

◦ The Courier’s service’s system including cyber security protocols, internal controls and the protection of customer private 
information;

◦ The Courier’s latitude with regard to redeeming prizes less than $600 on behalf of the customer;

◦ Insurance and bonding requirements for the protection of courier customers and the NJ Lottery;

◦ Responsible gaming requirements;

◦ Ticket fulfillment, notification and redemption by courier service;

◦ Delivery, retention and storage of lottery tickets;

◦ Audit and financial reporting;

◦ Courier service customer complaints and;

◦ Advertising and marketing.
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Immediate Impact of the Law on the NJ Lottery

•Promulgations of regulations governing the operations of the registered couriers including the 
actual registration process and ongoing requirements to maintain their registration.

•Operational Changes to the Lottery Itself:

◦ Staffing adjustments (these are still on-going);

◦ Enhanced security responsibilities;

◦ Additional professional consultants that include; 

◦ Cyber Security Auditors;

◦ Assistance from the NJ Division of Gaming Enforcement (DGE) for background checks and independent third-party testing 
for certain parts of a lottery courier’s system.
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New Jersey Lottery Courier Regulation Process

•Regulations were drafted by the Lottery and cyber security consultants.

•Regulations were reviewed by Governors Counsel, the Office of the Attorney General, and the 
NJ Office of Administrative Law who is responsible for the oversight of all promulgated 
regulations in NJ.

•Regulations were then published and subjected to a 60 day public review and comment 
period.  During this period public comment was provided by:

◦ Advocates for responsible gaming;

◦ Various retailer associations;

◦ Prospective couriers or their legal representatives and;

◦ Various vendors to the lottery community.

•After the public comment period the Lottery incorporated certain aspects of the provided 
comments into the regulations and then officially published and enacted the regulations on 
August 6, 2018 opening the way for prospective couriers to initiate their registration process.
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Actual Regulations
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•Courier employees, officers, directors, or direct or indirect owners of such courier service and 
members of their households are prohibited from playing games offered by the NJ Lottery 
(conversely NJ Lottery retailers are permitted to play).
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•Criteria for prospective couriers include but is not limited to:
◦ Financial stability;

◦ Sufficiency of audit, internal and financial controls;

◦ Business experience;

◦ Criminal history background;

◦ Volume of expected sales;

◦ The moral character and integrity of the owners, operators, directors, and key personnel;

◦ Disengagement plan;

◦ Courier’s process for secure delivery of tickets to customers;

◦ Licensed lottery retailers with whom a courier service is contracting with to procure lottery tickets;

◦ The testing and approval of geolocation, age verification software and other courier systems by third party laboratories.  
(Live demonstration required at end of registration process);

◦ Securing and protection of the personal and financial information of its customers;

◦ Back-up system must be on an alternative power grid system within the United States and;

◦ If a courier intends to produce its own play slips, such slips must be successfully tested by the NJ Lottery.
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•Couriers can only sell authorized games. Authorized games means any non-cancellable draw based 
game approved by the Director of the NJ Lottery.  

•Couriers must maintain a secure database of all stored lottery tickets, linked to the respective 
courier customer. 

•The courier service regulations give the Lottery Director discretion or latitude to relax certain 
requirements provided that all such waived requirements will be noted in writing to the applicant.  
These waived requirements may be available to the public via the States OPRA law.

•Courier services must maintain certain requirements operating the courier service system to 
maintain their registration. 

•The courier service is operating in a manner necessary to ensure the reputation and integrity of 
the NJ Lottery.

•That by the time applicant is authorized to operate as a courier service that all regulatory 
requirements have been satisfied (conditional approval).
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•Provide a disengagement plan for a courier service to cease operations in the State for any reason 
(Terminate or cease operations that are separate and distinct from those of a licensed retailer).  
These regulations include:

◦ Full reimbursement of courier customers, including all winnings;

◦ Protection of courier customer’s personal information;

◦ Forfeiture of all certificates of registration;

◦ The surrender of all dedicated lottery terminals used by courier service.
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Additional Requirements of the New Jersey 
Lottery’s Courier Registration Process

•Insurance

◦ Applicant must show proof of insurance.

•Bonding 

◦ Initially, the applicant was to post a bond of no less than $40 million.
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$40 million bond has proved to be problematic.  It was criticized by 
the prospective couriers during the public comment period.  The 
Lottery’s rationale for the bond was:

•$40 million is the starting jackpot for both the Mega Million and the Powerball games.  Sales 
for these games will be the core of the courier business.

•$40 million was considered fair because it is the starting jackpot even though if there is a 
scandal involving a winning ticket, the likelihood is that the value of that ticket would be far 
greater than $40 million.

•Lottery is currently amending this requirement to errors and omissions liability (or equivalent 
insurance) for no less than $40 million.
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•Commercial General Liability Insurance:

◦ $1 million per occurrence.

•Workers Compensation Insurance:

◦ Consistent with State laws and regulations.

•Employee Dishonesty:

◦ Blanket bond with a minimum limit of $1 million. 

•Crime:

◦ Money & securities, with a minimum limit of $10 thousand.

•Cyber Event Insurance:

◦ Minimum of $2 million including 3rd party liability. 
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3rd Party Testing

•As a condition the Courier’s service system must undergo independent 3rd party testing. 

•The courier may choose a laboratory approved by the Director or a laboratory operated by the New 
Jersey Division of Gaming Enforcement.  The testing laboratory must provide a written report on the 
testing inclusive of any findings.
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3rd Party Testing cont. 

•Testing will be used to verify and certify the following various controls requirements:
1) Courier customer account registration; 
2) Courier customer account controls; 
3) Control program; 
4) Client software; 
5) Courier service disable/enable; 
6) Shutdown and recovery; 
7) Malfunction; 
8) Geolocation (must be performed by New Jersey Division of Gaming Enforcement); 
9) Courier customer loyalty programs; 
10) Reporting; 
11) Courier customer interface; 
12) Authorized game recall; 
13) Information security policy; 
14) Administrative controls; 
15) Technical controls; 
16) Random number generator;
17) Game changes;
18) Physical and environmental controls; 
19) Any other function or feature of the courier service system as may be required by the Director. 
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REGISTERED COURIERS
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Once fully registered

•Couriers must apprise the NJ Lottery of any changes in ownership, retailer partnerships etc.

• Couriers must adhere to NJ Lottery responsible gaming protocols. (This would include website messaging 
and system generated messaging on responsible gaming at appropriate juncture during the ticket 
purchasing process.)

•Couriers must continually train staff on adherence and compliance with Lottery Courier Law and 
regulations.

•Couriers must upgrade its systems to stay current with any changes to games sold by the NJ Lottery 
including updated links where appropriate to the NJ Lottery website.
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•Couriers are restricted on the advertising it may have on its website or mobile applications.  
Specifically couriers cannot advertise:

o Alcoholic beverages;

o Tobacco products;

o Pornographic materials;

o Goods and services that are not legal in the State of New Jersey;

o Advertising that is targeted toward or otherwise appeals to minors and;

o Advertising that entices problem or disordered gamblers into an increased level of play.
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•Couriers must adhere to all provisions of the New Jersey Unclaimed Property Laws.

•Couriers must renew their registrations via the application process on an annual basis. (Director 
has discretion to extend registrations during the renewal process).
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•Courier must maintain contracts with retailer from whom they will be procuring the lottery tickets.

o The NJ Lottery will provide dedicated terminals to retailers that will be used for courier service business 
only.  Dedicated terminals will be programmed to only produce tickets for authorized games that courier 
services are permitted to sell and will not allow NJ Lottery approved promotions to be sold.  

o Courier services are allowed to produce their own promotions with advance written approval by the 
Director.

o Dedicated terminals cannot be used for the affiliated retailer’s normal lottery business even if the retailers 
own terminal is malfunctioning.  

o All ticket stock must be that provided by the NJ Lottery.

o All associated commissions, selling bonuses, and resulting from courier sales will be remitted by the NJ 
Lottery to the affiliated retailer, not the courier.  Courier-Retailer contracts should contain provisions 
regarding how commissions and bonuses are distributed.
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•Couriers must maintain certain cyber security and IT requirements. 

o Backup courier system must be on an alternative power grid within the United States.

o Website and mobile applications must adhere to best practices including the maintaining of audit logs for the purposes 
of tracking activity.

o Records of such logs and all consumer activity must be maintained for seven years.

o Geolocation software confirming customer’s presence in the state of New Jersey at time of ticket order.

o Use of age verification software.

o Daily spend and deposit limitations that promotes responsible gambling (Director has discretion to allow prize winning 
of less than $600.00 credited to the customer’s account be exempt from such limitations.)

o Creation and maintenance of a courier service self-exclusion list.  The list will allow courier service customers to exclude 
themselves from using the courier service to purchase tickets.  This list will never be made public.

o If the courier intends to use an RNG on the courier service system (for purposes of quick pick purchases), the RNG must 
be independently certified.

o Regulations provide that Director can impose additional technology requirements necessitated by advances in 
technology. 
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•Courier’s responsibility to its customer.

o Subsequent to each ticket order, the courier service must provide purchaser with electronic confirmation inclusive of 
serial # of ticket, the relevant game, customer’s name, an image of the front and back of ticket and courier service 
watermark.

o Prior to every relevant draw, the courier must provide to the NJ Lottery reports in an electronic format acceptable to the 
NJ Lottery on all courier activity relative to that draw.

o In the event of any significant incident relating to the operation of a courier service’s system including anomaly’s 
regarding a courier customer purchase the courier shall immediately report on such incidents to the NJ Lottery.

o Couriers can only sell full share tickets to courier customers (no pool play).

o Couriers cannot sell shares or wagers on the outcome of a lottery game.  Courier must sell an actual ticket!  

o Couriers must maintain a trust account, for the benefit of its customers, in a national or state chartered bank.  The 
account is to be separate from other accounts such as an operating account to ensure the security of the funds it holds 
for its customers.  Reports on these accounts are to be sent to the NJ Lottery monthly.

o Courier must notify a courier customer electronically within 24 hours of any winning tickets and the prize associated 
with such tickets.  For prizes of $600 or more, the courier must notify NJ Lottery within 24 hours and include the identity 
of the prizewinner, the prize amount, game name, and the date of the drawing.

o Couriers by purchasing tickets on behalf of their customers, hold all such ticket in trust for the respective customer.  The 
courier at no time acquires any ownership interest in the ticket.
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•Couriers customer accounts.

o Each account can only be registered to one natural person.

o Each customer is limited to one account, customer accounts are non-transferrable.

o A courier customer cannot act as an agent for another person (enforces the geographical monopoly 
protocols).

o Customers cannot split shares of ticket nor can the courier sell shares of tickets (no pool play).

o Courier accounts can be funded through credit card, debit card or bank accounts.
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•Prizes of $600 or more.

oCustomer of courier must claim prize directly from the NJ Lottery not the courier. 
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Fees Charged by Couriers

•A courier service may charge a fee for the purchase and delivery of tickets.  

•The fee charged by a courier service must be clearly displayed and the courier customer must 
affirmatively accept and consent to the fee.

•Fees cannot be deemed to be part of the ticket price.

•No fee can be charged to a portion of lottery winnings.

•Fees cannot be charged for:

o Account sign-up;

o Validation of a winning prize;

o Delivery of tickets or any other aspect of ticket processing.
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Other Requirements of the Courier

•Couriers who behave badly will be disciplined much the same way retailers are handled.  Including civil 
fines up to $10,000.

•Couriers must provide within 120 days of the close of the State Fiscal Year a financial statement audit. (NJ 
Lottery reserve the right to have its own audit completed of the courier, at the courier’s expense.)

•Couriers must provide within 120 days of the close of the State Fiscal year a Statement on Standards for 
Attestation Engagements (SSAE) and are SOC 2 compliant 18 Report. 

•The courier service system is subject to random and scheduled audits by the Lottery or independent 
auditors representing the Division.  Random audits can be conducted without advance notice.  Couriers 
must clearly display on their webpage the NJ Lottery’s customer service hotline (1-800-222-0996 for 
courier service customer complaints.
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Where New Jersey is with regard to its 1st Registered Courier

•First Application has been submitted.

•Application remains under review by NJ Lottery along with its Cyber Security Auditing Firm, while 
regulations on bonding are being loosened. 

•Required background/probity investigations are being conducted by the New Jersey Division of Gaming 
Enforcement.

Once fully vetted and approved, this courier and all subsequently approved couriers will have their names 
listed as registered couriers on the NJ Lottery website. 
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Summary/Concluding Remarks

•NJ Lottery knew it was among the 1st US lotteries to promulgate courier regulation.

•It was important to our players, our existing retailer base and our very integrity that the resulting 
regulation contained all the necessary safeguards to ensure:

o Consumer protection;

o Financial integrity of the couriers;

o The necessary cyber security protocols are in place;

o Promotion of responsible gambling to customers who will procure lottery tickets via couriers;

o Under age play is not taking place;

o A self-exclusion process and list;

o Adequate prevention against fraud and malfeasance and;

o No erosion of other lottery jurisdictional monopolies. 
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